Abstract: Mobile ad-hoc network is an infrastructure less and self-organizing concept of network organization. Due to the ad-hoc environment of network there are various security and safety issues arises in the network such as routing security issue and data forwarding security issue. These security issues decrease the network performance in terms of throughput and other performance parameters like packet delivery ratio and routing overhead. The security of network resources is breaches by the malicious nodes which may moreover internal or external. Malicious nodes influence the network working by putting the numerous kinds of attacks. This work proposed a technique to detect wormhole attack which played via malicious node. To detect the malicious node or attacker various scheme have advised by researches which focus round trip time of packet. The advised schemes DelPHI and Packet Travel Time have some drawbacks like reliability, message overhead, and delay. This particular work is proposed to resolve the drawbacks of these schemes by evaluating the performance parameters of network.
Introduction
Mobile ad hoc network is an infrastructure less network is not having any steady infrastructure for the communication and it is dynamic in nature. Each node in that type of network can communicate directly with other nodes in the network and there is no necessity of any centralized network access point. A significant thing about these types of networks is that these networks are not having any routers but the wireless nodes work as a routers and a host. These networks don't have any static or fixed topology.
Wireless mobile ad hoc network has mobile nodes that use wireless transmission to communicate. In these types of networks the nodes are movable and the motion of nodes might be random or periodical .With node mobility nature of nodes, the nodes contain limited battery power & limited bandwidth. In nonappearance of centralized access point or administrator the source & destination communicate via multiple hops. The MANET is also known as a multi hop wireless network. It is an autonomous collection of mobile nodes or users.
Security Principles
In MANET, each and every networking functions such as routing and packet forwarding, are execute by nodes themselves in a self-organizing manner. Security includes a group of investments that are sufficiently funded. In favor of these reasons, securing a mobile ad -hoc network is extremely challenging. The goals to check if mobile ad-hoc network is secure or not are as follows:
Availability
Availability means sharing information so as to make sure consistency among redundant resources. Data replication has been broadly used to improve data availability in distributed systems, and we will apply this method to MANETs. By replicating data on mobile nodes which are not the owners of the original data, data availability can be enhanced because there are several replicas in the network and the possibility of finding one copy of the data is higher.
Confidentiality
Confidentiality is occasionally called secrecy or privacy. MANET uses an unlock medium, so usually all nodes inside the direct transmission range can get the data. One method to maintain information confidential is to encrypt the data, and another procedure is to use directional antennas. It also means that the transmitted data can simply be accessed by the anticipated receivers.
Integrity
Integrity assures that a message being passed is never corrupted. The integrity utility can be provided using cryptography hash function along with some type of encryption. When trading with network safety the integrity service is often provided implicitly by the authentication service.
Authentication
Authentication is basically a process carried out by two parties in order to recognize one another. Without authentication, an unauthorized node could effortlessly "come in" and use the existing resources within the network.
The Problem gets of inferior quality if the unauthorized node be a malicious user. So, it is necessary to have a method for preventing an "outsider" from being element of the network.
Non repudiation
Non repudiation means that parties can confirm the transmission or reception of information with another party, i.e. a party cannot falsely deny having received or sent certain data. By producing a signature used for the message, Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY the entity cannot later on deny the message. In public key cryptography, a node A signs the message by means of its private key. All the other nodes can verify the signed message by using A's public key, and A is not deny that its signature is attached to the message.
Anonymity
Anonymity means all the information that can be used to recognize owner or present user of node should default be kept private and not be distributed by node itself or the system software. It provides the all probable information that can be used to identify the vendor.
Authorization
Authorization is used to allocate different access rights to different rank of users. This property assigns dissimilar access rights to different types of users. For example a network management can be performed by network administrator only. Authorization is a procedure in which an entity is issued a credential which privileges and permissions it has and cannot falsify by the certificate authority.
Weakness
Weakness in security system is also called vulnerability. An ad hoc technique may be vulnerable to illegal access because the system is not verify a user's identity ahead of allowing data access. Wireless mobile ad hoc network is extra vulnerable than wired network. Some of the vulnerabilities or weaknesses are given below:
Absence of centralized management:
Wireless mobile ad hoc network is not having any centralized check or management server or node. The nonexistence of centralized management makes difficult to discover any type of attacks because it is not easy to monitor and manage the traffic in an extremely dynamic and large scale MANET.
Scalability:
With the mobility of nodes, network topology of ad-hoc network altering all the time. That's why in MANET scalability is a main issue concerning security. Security mechanism must be able of handling a large network as well as minor ones.
Cooperativeness:
Routing algorithm for mobile ad hoc networks generally assumes that nodes are cooperative and non-malicious. It results to a malicious attacker which can effortlessly become a main routing agent and disrupt network operation by disobeying the protocol conditions and specifications.
Wormhole Attack
Mobile ad hoc networks are open to many of the attacks due to many reasons such as wireless links between nodes, insufficiency in infrastructure, nonexistence of centralized monitor or management, limited physical Protection, and the resource constraints. A particularly security attacks called as wormhole attack or hidden tunnel attack is utilized in the adhoc networks [1, 4, 5] . One malicious node captures packets from one place in the network and tunnels the captured packets to another malicious node at another place as shown in the Figure 1 , which replays them locally. 
Related Work
The applications of MANET range from simple wireless home and office networking. Security aspects play an important role in all of these application scenarios given the vulnerabilities inherent in wireless ad hoc networking from the very fact that radio communication takes place. The above research work contents a related work, which can cover dimensions of study.
Wormhole attack is one of the significant attacks which create a serious threat in the wireless networks, especially for location-based wireless security systems and ad hoc wireless routing protocols. H. S. Chiu and K. S. Lui [3] proposed a method for detection of wormhole attack called Delay per Hop Indication (DelPHI). The sender is capable to detect both kinds of wormhole attacks by discovering the delays of different paths to the receiver. This method does not requires synchronized clocks or special hardware furnish mobile nodes. The result analysis of the DelPHI has been examined by simulations. The result of simulation shows that DelPHI has gain greater than 95% in detecting normal path and gain greater than 90% in detecting wormhole attack, in the absence of background traffic. The result of simulations has also shown that DelPHI can gain greater than 85% detection rate for both normal and tunneled paths with the background traffic. The problem of message overhead is the limitation of DelPHI which is also addressed in this paper.
A. S. Alshamrani [2] proposed a detection and prevention method called Packet Travel Time algorithm for MANET. This mechanism initially uses the same process of calculating the RTT's (round trip time) which are used in transmission time mechanism (TTM) among two successive nodes. Furthermore it monitors all of the transmitted packets in the network. After forwarding the RREQ packet, each and every node records the sending time (ts) and save sending time (ts) values in memory and the time when it overhears its neighbor rebroadcast the RREQ packet (th). Furthermore each node compute the PTT value with (PTT=th-ts) and each node save the PTT value until it receives the RREP and append PTT value in the particular part which is formed by the destination. When source node receives the RREP, it calculates the RTT between every two successive nodes by the similar process that has been discussed in TTM and then these values has compared with the values of PTT's and locate if there is any wormhole link in the route. RTT's between nodes are:
The value of PTT's received at source node shown in Table   2 . 
Problem Statement
Security is the main issue in Mobile Ad Hoc Network when data transmission is performed inside un-trusted wireless network. Black hole, Wormhole, Gray hole and lots of attacks have been identified and solutions for these attacks have been proposed. Wormhole attack is more harmful attack because two or more malicious nodes generate a virtual tunnel in the network. Researcher's had proposed many solution for wormhole attacks, but the existing methods have some drawbacks like reliability and routing overhead.
The mechanism DelPHI [3] , able to tackle both of the wormhole attacks by computing delay or hop value to provide as the pointer of detecting wormhole attacks. The DelPHI scheme avoids the requirement of synchronization and it does not need any special hardware therefore it provides high power efficiency but it has several drawbacks such as, reliability and message overhead and in the case where all of the paths are tunneled, this method is not supportive.
The another method PTT (Packet Travel Time) algorithm in mobile ad-hoc networks [2] , also able to tackle both the wormhole attacks by calculating RTT (Round Trip Time) between two successive nodes and PTT(Packet Travel Time), but this mechanism also have some drawbacks. 1) requires clock synchronization 2) calculating RTT of two successive nodes 3) Observe the RREQ packet forwarding of its neighbours for calculating PTT.
All type of communication or say data transmission in
MANET is based on mutual trust between the participating nodes. Due to dynamic topology and lack of centralized monitoring, MANETs are vulnerable to various security attacks. Hence, obtaining a secure and trustworthy path in MANET is still a real challenge.
The main objective of this research work is to find secure and trustworthy path for data transmission in MANET which is free from wormhole attack. This research also overcomes the problems of existing methods like reliability, requirement of clock synchronization and routing overhead.
Proposed Methodology
The proposed solution is given for detection of wormhole attack in MANET. The proposed algorithm based on the concept in which the node broadcast route request packet to all its neighbor nodes. Then it calculates the delay between two nodes and transmission power of neighbor node. If transmission delay and transmission power are maximum then the node is suspicious, otherwise the node is normal. The suspicious path is eliminated in route discovery process for data transmission in the network. This algorithm is used in simulation to detect the wormhole attack due to the malicious node. And this algorithm is reliable because it works against wormhole attack and used to detect attack. This particular algorithm does not require clock synchronization and it calculates round trip time of each & every node. So that it can increase the performance of the network considering evaluation parameters such as packet delivery ratio, throughput, and routing overhead.
Algorithm of Proposed Solution

Simulation
Tools Used
Network Simulator-2: Aim of network simulator 2 (NS2) is to support research and education in networking field. Network simulator 2 (NS2) is develop using object oriented language object oriented variant of Tool Command Language (OTCL) and C++. Results are obtained by trace files of Network simulator 2 have to be processed further by another tools like Network Animator (NAM), AWK, PERL script etc.
Simulation Parameters
To prepare simulation for desired network utility the following given simulation parameters are considered. 
Simulation Scenario
Simulation has done considering three network scenario. The first is normal scenario in which every node of network behaves normal. Second one is worm scenario in which malicious nodes take wormhole attack. Last is proposed network scenario in which malicious node is detected. The following figures show nam window of network scenario. Figure 3 shows the network animator window which is also called as simulation window in which source and destination nodes are identified. And the circles which are spreading over the various nodes are the transmission range. This network animator window has a feature to see it in many ways like play, pause, forward, fast forward etc. 
Result Parameters
The proposed approach result consider following network key parameters: 6.1.1 Packet Delivery Ratio 6.1.2 Throughput 6.1.3 Routing Overhead
Packet Delivery Ratio
Packet delivery ratio (PDR) calculated by total number of received packet divided by total number of sent packet. Figure 4 is the Xgraph which shows the packet delivery ratio with respect to the time in seconds. From the result we can see that packet delivery ratio of normal scenario is higher and it gets little bit lower in proposed scenario scheme and in the worm scenario it firstly gets more lower then little bit upper which shows the decrement. 
Throughput
The throughput is determined by the successful received packet at per unit time. It is measured in bits, bytes or packets per seconds. Figure 5 is the representation of Xgraph which presents the throughput which is in packets per second with respect to the time in seconds. From the result we can see that throughput shown in normal scenario is higher and it gets little bit reduced in proposed scenario scheme and in the worm scenario it gets more lower which shows the decrement in throughput. 
Routing Overhead
Routing Overhead is determined by the number of routing packets traversed in the network during route discovery. It is measured in packets per flow or session. Figure 6 presents the Xgraph of Routing Overhead which is in number of routing packets with respect to the time in seconds. From the result we can see that the number of routing packets shown in normal scenario is higher and it gets little bit reduced in proposed scenario scheme but in the worm scenario it gets little lower in the starting and then remains constant. 
Conclusion
Wormhole attacks can degrade network performance significantly in ad hoc network and harms the network security. Wormhole attacks detection is quite complicated. This work, describes types of security attacks. After describing security attacks, the existing wormhole detection techniques are discussed. Finally, by analyzing the advantages and disadvantages of all the existing techniques, a technique to detect wormhole attack in ad hoc networks has been proposed. The proposed technique is simulated using NS-2 (Network Simulator-2) by considering different simulation parameters like number of nodes, traffic type, topography, connection type and energy of nodes. The performance of proposed techniques is evaluated by results of simulation considering evaluation parameters such as packet delivery ratio, throughput and routing overhead.
Result shows that performance of these network parameters is improved up to certain level.
Limitations and Future Scope
Proposed approach limited to only detect hidden tunnel variants of wormhole attack instead of prevention. Remaining variants of wormhole attack does not handle by this. It is also implemented in only reactive routing strategy. Proposed approach is only able to detect attack rather than prevention. It has high computation overheads. In future, other kinds of wormhole attacks also can be focused such as exposed, high transmission power etc. considering other different routing protocols. Furthermore prevention approach will be focused against of wormhole attack.
